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This magazine is published by  
Lawshall Village Hall Management Committee.  

We reserve the right to edit, shorten or refuse any item submitted for publication 
and cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of any claims made by advertisers.  

 

Copy deadline for  September 2017  magazine   
 

6pm  19th  August - earlier welcome! 
 

Copy should be emailed to the editor, Jenna Kitchen at  
jennalight51@btinternet.com     Telephone 01284 830022 

or delivered to Country Lodge, Lambs Lane, Lawshall 
(first house on the left, across the crossroads when going from direction of village hall) 

 

To place an advertisement in this magazine  
please contact  Dave Henderson at  david.henderson8789@gmail.com 

or at Pantile Cottage, The Street, Lawshall       Telephone 01284 828156 
 

Black and White Adverts 
 

      Quarter page £6 per issue                  Half page £10 per issue 
       Full page £20 per issue                       Back  cover £30 per issue 

 

        Buy 12 months advertising in advance & receive a 10% discount. 
  

                         Wanted / For Sale board  -  £2 per entry 
                         Lost or Found items - Free of charge 
 

               Congratulations and Celebrations - Free of charge 
 

 

Check out our website at  
http://www.lawshallvillagehall.co.uk 

 

To discuss anything about the website 
 please contact Jenna Kitchen on 01284 830022 

or Dave Henderson on 01284 828156 
 

The proceeds from this magazine will go towards the refurbishment and im-
provement of Lawshall Village Hall, registered charity number 304911 

 

 

Summer Cricket:  Hartest and Coldham Hall Cricket Club play in the village 

and are always looking for more players young or old to come down and join us 
for game of Cricket. If you’re interested in either playing or coming down to the  

Richards Oval or the Swan Public House to watch a ball hitting willow then please 
do check out our website. www.hartestandcoldhamcc.blogspot.co.uk or contact  

the skipper Ben Atkinson on 07921 837296. 

http://www.hartestandcoldhamcc.blogspot.co.uk
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Editorial:  Two days of heat then it’s back to blustery and wet, but then it is July ! 

The weather was kind for the Lawshall Summer Fair and thanks go to all the organ-
isers—to Jon Kydd who pulled all of it together and to Wendy Harris who took on 
arranging the flower and produce show in the church and to all those who did a lot 
or a little to  make the day go so well. See page 19. Sadly I don’t have many pic-
tures for you. 
 
 Lawshall WI is going from strength to strength  so why not go along to the village 
hall on the second  Wednesday  of each month.  Likewise the Tuesday club contin-
ues through August with their varied programme of activities—many thanks to John 
Payne who organises this—again—give it a try. 
 
There are four fewer pages in this months edition as there were fewer notices and  
contributions. Hopefully R&A will be back to it’s usual size next time.  If you spot 
anything interesting or have a tale to tell, have some amazing plants growing in 
your garden, even if you’ve had a wonderful holiday over the summer do write a few 
words, send a photo and I’ll include them in R&A. 
 
Many thanks to those who unfailingly come up with items to include –Cliff Cooper 
for the bird notes and Malcolm Edgar for the weather report—always interesting. 
Have a wonderful summer.                                                      Jenna  

 

 

Contents: 

5 What’s On 19  Summer Fair 

7 VH News,  Regular activities, 21 Women’s Institute 

9 Parish Council Report,  22 Village Hall Booking 

11 Bird Notes 23 Wind in the Willows 

13 Neighbourhood Plan 26 Melford Practice, 

15 Tuesday Club,   29 Weather 

17 Community Woodlands 30 Newts 

 

Monthly Village Hall Draw Results  –  July Draw Prize Winners:  

First Prize £50 – 134   Derek Clements;  

Second Prize £20 –  168   Vera Hammond;  

  3rd Prize  – 283  Jill Carrington;  4th Prize – 1337  Mary Gazeley;    

 Fifth Prize  -  270    Margaret Fennemore-Jones 

If you would like to support your Village Hall lottery please contact John  
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The Swan Inn 
Lawshall    

www.swaninnlawshall.com    
Tel 01284 828477 

Lawrence and Laura Williams welcome 
you to the Swan 

Open all day Saturday and Sunday. 

 Pizza Night on Wednesdays 

Open for lunch and dinner through the 

week except Tuesdays. New dishes 

have been added to our delicious 

menu. 

 Traditional roast on Sundays. 

 

Enjoy summer in the Swan garden 
 

Wind in the Willows, live outdoor 
theatre,  Sunday 13th August, 
tickets available—see page 23. 

Friday 25th August 2017       

Cockfield Village Hall 
Doors Open: 7pm– Film starts: 7:30pm 

 

Tickets on the door 
Adults: £4.50 / Under 16s: £3.00 

 

Raffle, Refreshments & Licensed Bar 
available from 7pm  

COCKFIELD COMMUNITY  

CINEMA PRESENTS  

PG 

PG 
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Tuesday 1st Village Hall Management Committee 7.30pm in VH 
  
Wednesday 2nd  Garden Club  7pm in village hall 

 
Tuesday  8th   Parish Council Meeting - 7.30pm in Village Hall,  
   All Welcome. Second Tuesday of every month 
 
Wednesday 9th    Women’s Institute  Meeting  7.30pm in VH ,   
   second Wednesday of every Month  (see page 21) 
 
Sunday 13th Wind in the Willows  live outdoor theatre  

      at The Swan p23 
 
Friday  25th     Cockfield Community Cinema: United Kingdom –p4 
 

Sunday 27th           Woodland Morning in Golden Wood 9.30-12.30 
                                        

 

What’s On in Lawshall in August 2017 

Come and dance workshop 

Gentle and fun circle dances from the Balkans 
   Saturday 30 September, 10-12 

Boxted and Hartest Institute, Hartest 
 £8 including refreshments 

No partners or experience needed 

More details from Jen Larner 

      jenlarner@gmail.com                01284 705548 

(You can just turn up but it would be helpful, cake-wise,  to 
know if you are planning to come) 

Table Tennis: 
The Friday afternoon group has only a few members and may be in danger 

of folding so if you have thought of joining in do go along. Some people 
have said they would prefer to play in the evening—  please contact Julian 

on 830544 to see if an evening Table Tennis group could be formed. 

mailto:jenlarner@gmail.com
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 Hartest Farmers’ Market 
Institute on Hartest Green 

 

First Saturday of the Month 

 

 

10:00 am – 12:30 pm 

Local Seasonal Produce 

Homemade Refreshments 

For information or to book a table  

(only £8) please email 
judystevens25@gmail.com or call  

 

Judy on 01284 830551 

or Annie on 01284 830363 

mailto:judystevens25@gmail.com
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                LAWSHALL  VILLAGE  HALL 

                         – open for you 

                                                              www.lawshallvillagehall.co.uk 

   You can download a copy of R&A. From the website.  

A FAIR DAY 
Well Lawshall has had it’s first Fair Day and I think it was a great success. Lots 
of people attended although I feel that many Lawshall residents were absent. 
Despite this, great fun was to be had and money was raised for local charities. 
The event, which was spread across the village from Walchers’ Meadow, 
through the Village Hall to All Saints Church, took a great deal of organising and 
thanks has to go to Jon Kydd for all his hard work. Never has anyone looked as 
stressed as he looked that day but the success of the event is largely down to 
him and the people who met regularly with him to plan the whole day. Well 
done. 
 

Looking ahead; the next Lawshall Garden Club meeting will be held at the vil-
lage hall on Wednesday 2nd August at 7pm for those of you who would like to 

come along. We will be looking at membership costs and discussing gardening 
issues from our own gardens. There will be plenty of tea and biscuits available 
so why not give it a go. I also hear that there will be some exciting news for 
some of our younger residents soon, so watch this space. 
 

Finally, a big thank you to the people who spent a good deal of their own time 
tidying the area around the hall, cutting back the bramble that had been growing 
for many years. A special thanks to Ian who organised the tidy up so well. Eve-
rything looks much better and more work will be done to brighten the area soon. 
Don’t forget, the hall is there to use and is cheaper for village residents. News 
on some future events will appear in the next issue. 
 

Keep Well,       
     David Henderson.  

Chair. Village Hall Management Committee. 

Weekly Activities:  in Village Hall 

Carpet Bowls  :    Monday 2-4pm 

Lawshall Toddler Group Tuesday  morning (term-time only) to 9.30-11.30    

Tuesday Club  : Tuesday 2-4pm 

Strength & Balance Exercise Class: Wednesday 10am  

Circuit Training :  Thursday 7pm 

Table Tennis : 1st and 3rd Fridays  of the month 4pm   

http://www.lawshallvillagehall.co.uk
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GREENLINE TRAVEL 

Tel: 07754 298690 
Email: greenlinetravel@live.co.uk 
 
24 hour 7 days a week service to & 

from airports, ports and local area. 
 

Please call us for a competitive 
quote. Service includes from and to: 

Stansted  
Gatwick  

Heathrow  
All Sea Ports  

Luton  
London City  

Tel: 07754 298690 

Friendly, reliable and 
 fully licensed 6 seater car.  

 

Thank you for your custom 

 

 HAIR BY GEORGIA 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Mobile Hairdresser 

 

Available  

Daytime  

or evenings  

 

Competitive prices 
Contact 

Mobile 07741000208 

Home 01284 735414 

  

 

Kevin Seggie 
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Summer Fair:   The combined Fair held on 1st July, 2017 with  
All Saints Church, All Saints Primary School, the Village Hall and  
Walcher's meadow was a great success, with many visitors to the 
village. The weather was perfect and over £2,000 has been 
raised.  A meeting will be arranged with all those involved in the 
preparation of the Fair to decide on sharing out the proceeds. 
Thanks all involved in helping. Thanks to Ccllr. R. Kemp and 
S.C.C. for the donation from Ccllr. Kemp's Locality Budget the 
Summer Fair and all other donations  
received.  
 
NHPlan update:  Still with the Independent Examiner. 
The Referendum is not expected to take place until October.  
 
Vehicle Activated Signs (VAS):    One sign has been ordered. 
 
Babergh  D.C. S106 Funds:   We have received formation that  
Lawshall will be allowed the S106 funds we requested for the 
fencing for the playground on Walcher's meadow. The fencing in 
now on order. 
  
Crime report:  nothing reported for Lawshall as per the Police 
website for April 2017.  
 
Suffolk County Council:  Information received from S.C.C. Net-
work Assurance Team regarding information concerning events 
and street works on the highway in Suffolk. Info can be found on 
their website:   www.roadworks.org.   (An interesting zoomable 
map showing mostly current roadworks, diversions and delays. 
Ed.) 
 
 

Dorothy Griggs - Parish Clerk 01284 830813 

Parish Council Report     www.lawshall.suffolk.gov.uk 

http://www.roadworks.org
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W A T E R S O NW A T E R S O N    

Plumbing & Heating Plumbing & Heating   

All Domestic Plumbing Work Undertaken 

Full Bathroom Installation and Tiling Service 

Oil Appliance Commissioning, Servicing, Repair / Replacement 

Domestic & Non-domestic Oil Storage and Supply Installation 

Central Heating Installations 

Unvented Cylinders Installed 

References Available on Request 
 

OFTEC Registered Technician No. 28970 

Home 01359 760528   Mobile: 07828639138 
Email: Jeremy@watersonplumbing.com 

Website: watersonplumbing.com  
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Bird Notes    August 2017  by Cliff Cooper 
 

Just a few snippets of local bird news to mention this month, but first of all I 
need to correct my  previous statement about Lawshall’s only turtle dove – a 
second bird was noted at the top of Brand’s lane after I had written last month’s 
notes. Unfortunately again this was a single dove so no chance of breeding 
there either. 
 
Swifts seem to have done well this year. At the end of May there were six flying 
around the Glebe regularly. Now I am seeing ten and sometimes twelve of 
them zooming around, screeching like crazy things. On our evening walk round 
Golden wood at the very end of June we saw a flight of around twenty five 
swifts over the Foundry. 
 
A very pleasing report was received recently that spotted flycatcher has been 
seen in the churchyard and in nearby gardens. I had almost given up hope of 
ever seeing one again in the village after spending fruitless hours among the 
gravestones last year! 
 
The local farmland has produced records of a red kite very close to the houses 
along the Street; a kestrel has successfully fledged its young from a nearby 
nest, and a kingfisher was seen on a local pond. 
 
Our single house martins nest is holding young birds, there is at least one more 
nest on the Glebe, but this is far fewer than we have had in the past. Let’s hope 
the fledging is successful and we get plenty of young healthy martins to return 
next year.     
 
A recent returner to our garden is a pair of greenfinches. I hope they have bred 
somewhere close by and that they will visit our garden even after they have 
taken all the insects from our borage plant. I think it is insects they are feeding 
on as they stick their beaks right into the flowers on the borage. 
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Providing 24 hour 
Veterinary care 

  Across West Suffolk 
 

01284 701444 
 

Your Community 
Vet 

www.swayneandpartners.co.uk 
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Firewood Logs: £5 per bag or truckload of 1.25cubic metres £80 

Larger loads available. Out of season and unseasoned firewood at a dis-
count. Call for details. Free delivery within 5 miles of Lawshall 

 

Digger Hire: Driveways, paths and flowerbeds.  

Ponds dug or cleared. Grass cutting. Paddock maintenance.  
Groundwork & footings. 

Ray Debenham, Coopers Farm, Lawshall. Tel 07908 656098  
01284 830262   raydebenham@hotmail.com 

Cycle Centre 

 and Country Cafe 
 

For all your cycling needs  

including repairs; 

Plus coffee , cakes, breakfast,  

elevenses and lunches 
 

Open seven days a week from 9am 

Metcalfe Arms, Hawstead   01284 386884 www.magliarosso.co.uk 
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TUESDAY CLUB 
 

'It is so lovely to get out of 
the house and into the 
fresh air' a comment 
made to me as we stood 
at the entrance of Walton  
Pier on a beautiful sum-
mers day.  It was our 
monthly outing and a 
breeze blew off the gently 
rolling sea making the 
coast temperature just 
right.  After a couple of 
hours enjoyed on the front we made our way to the nearby yacht club 
for a meal and what a lovely meal we had.  That was our July treat. 
 
So to August and on the 1st we will be joining with our friends at the 
Newton Green Fireside Club for a buffet lunch and entertainment.  We 
will be leaving the village hall at 11.45am by mini bus. It's so good to 
meet with friends from other villages. 
 
On 8th August we will be having our annual garden party and 
BBQ.  Hopefully the weather will be kind and we will be able to enjoy 
the food and plethora of desserts.  It will also be good to have Steve 
Beedle along to sing for us during the afternoon. 

 
We will continue to meet for the rest of the month in the village hall on 
Tuesdays between 2pm and 4pm so if our varied programme tempts 
you please come along and join us. 
        John Payne 

 

Other WI  activities: STITCH and BITCH 
 

For anyone who enjoys needlework of any sort, or just fancies a chat, 

come along to The Swan, Lawshall at 7.30 on the third Thursday of  

the month.  Contact Jacquie on 01284 828813 for information. You 

don’t have to be a WI member to join in!    
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SICKLESMERE STORES AND POST OFFICE 
Open Mon-Fri 7am-5.30pm 

 Saturday 7am-12 noon 

 Sunday 9am-12 noon (shop only) 

Parking available for customers during shop opening hours 
 

 HOME DELIVERY OF NEWSPAPERS AND  

 MAGAZINES 7 DAYS PER WEEK INCLUDING BANK HOLI-

DAYS(EXCLUDES CHRISTMAS DAY) 

 CASH WITHDRAWALS, BILL PAYMENTS, 

 CAR TAX, MOBILE TOP-UPS, ELECTRIC KEY PAYMENTS,  

  MOST POST OFFICE SERVICES OFFERED 
 

LOTTERY, OFF LICENCE, TOBACCO 

LOGS, COAL, KINDLING, HOTTIES AND SALT 

TAKEAWAY HOT DRINKS, ICE CREAMS, SANDWICHES, SNACKS & MORE 

   *     AGENTS for DRY CLEANING, ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS   **  New ** 

  **    NOW SELLING LOCAL HONEY FROM WHEPSTEAD  ** New ** 
 

CONTACT US ON 01284 386303 DURING OPENING HOURS 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Providing a Quality & Affordable Travel Service in a  
Jaguar XJ Sovereign Long wheel base  

 
 

Airport Transfers  *  Seaports  *  Euro Star Terminals 

Weddings  *  Corporate Travel  *  Social & Sporting Events 
 
 
 

Lawshall to: Stansted  £60 * Heathrow  £110 * Gatwick £120 * Luton £79  
London £115 + congestion * First hour waiting free & £18 per hr thereafter.                

Credit & debit cards are free of any transaction charges. 
 

 01284 706133  * 07816 663542  *  www.excelan.co.uk  

                        

 Licensed by St. Edmundsbury Council  

  & enhanced CRB (criminal records bureau check). 

 
 
 

   Member British Chauffeurs Guild & Federation  

of Small Businesses 

 

    Excelan Chauffeur Services 

   01284789503 & 07816663542    

        www.excelan.co.uk 

Quality and affordable travel service  

Vehicles include the BMW , Audi & Mercedes Benz 

Airport Transfers * Seaports * Euro Star Terminals  

* Weddings * Bespoke journeys 

Lawshall to Stansted £70 * 

Heathrow £120 * Luton £90. 

London £125. 

Credit & debit cards are free 

of transaction charges. 

Licensed by St.Edmundsbury 

Council & enhanced criminal 

records bureau check   
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**** WOW **** WOW  **** WOW **** WOW *** 
The sun was shining, volunteers arrived and the village was buzzing 

with excitement and anticipation. It was 1st July and Lawshall Summer 
Fair! 

 
A fantastic afternoon involving All Saints School, Church, Village Hall 

and Walchers Meadow. 
Residents and visitors strolled around the village enjoying Pony rides, 

Inflatable Slides, Tombolas, Teas & Coffees and so much more. 
 

It was a great afternoon raising money and many thanks to all those 
who contributed to making the afternoon the success it was. 

 
Without the volunteers there would have been no BBQ, no Bar, no 
minibus Shuttle, no Music, no Stage, no raffle tickets sold – the list 

goes on….. 
 

At the last count, the money raised was heading towards £2000.00! 
which is an absolutely fantastic amount!!! 

 
So thank you to all who came and got involved and spent their hard 

earned money on supporting the Village. 
 

Lawshall should be proud of the way the community came together 
and supported 
the Summer 

Fair! 
 

Once again, 
thank you so 
much for sup-

porting the fair, 
 

Jon Kydd,   
Lawshall PC 

chairman, 
 

 

 

 
Lawshall WI members stall at the Summer Fair 
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 LAWSHALL WI 
  

 
June’s W.I. meeting was a departure from the norm, when a group of us 
went to Waitrose in Bury St Edmunds for a ‘Behind the Scenes’ tour.  Later 
that week we also embarked on a guided tour for members and guests 

‘Victorian Bury St Edmunds’. 
 

You may have met some of the members at the Lawshall Summer Fete, where 
we ran a tombola, a ping pong game as well as exhibiting and selling handmade 
cards. (picture on page 19) 
 

The W.I are proud to be sponsoring a flower planter, to help beautify the area in 
front of the Village Hall. The planter will be made talented villager David Riches, 
husband of W.I. member Rosemary.  
 

In our July meeting we had a fascinating talk by Libby Ranzetta and Tracie Emer-
son on bat conservation and rescue.  We learnt that there are over 1300 species 
of bat, that the most common one in the UK is the pipistrelle, two of which accom-
panied the speakers and we were treated to a rare up-close encounter with these 
tiny creatures.  Libby has been rescuing bats for many years and ran the Bury St 
Edmunds Bat Hospital. She had been called out to such places as Ely Cathedral 
and Cambridge University Vet School.  Tracie currently has rescue bats at her 
home.  It really was an interesting and enlightening talk.  As bats are protected, if 
you find an injured bat or need any advice or further information you can contact: 
http://www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/suffolkbatgroup    
Or Tel: Bat Conversation trust 0345 1300 228 or Suffolk Bat Rescue 0771 345562 
 

Our August meeting on Wednesday the 9th will be an interactive card making 
session with W.I member Shirley Hudson. 
 

On 13 September, we will be visited by Alison Bruce, author of the D.I. Gary 
Goodhew crime novels, the first of which, Cambridge Blue, was recently read by 
the WI Book Club members.   
 

Lawshall W.I. meet on the second Wednesday of the month (next meeting 9 Au-
gust), in the Village Hall, starting at 7.30pm.  Why not come along - and bring a 
friend? You can be sure of a warm welcome. 
 

August meet: Tea & Coffee – Linda & Diane     Raffle Prizes  Shirley, Ali & Trish 

September Meet: Tea & Coffee – Karen & Helen     Raffle Prizes  Jo, Sally & Kati 

Contact Jacquie, Lawshall W.I. Secretary, for more information on 01284 828813

      Other activities:  see page 15 
 

Website:  https://www.thewi.org.uk/become-a-member/structure-of-the-wi/
england/suffolk-west/find-a-wi/lawshall  

http://www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org/suffolkbatgroup
https://www.thewi.org.uk/become-a-member/structure-of-the-wi/england/suffolk-west/find-a-wi/lawshall
https://www.thewi.org.uk/become-a-member/structure-of-the-wi/england/suffolk-west/find-a-wi/lawshall
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 DKC PLUMBING  
SERVICES   

 

Oil fired boilers: services and  
repairs. 

Breakdowns and upgrades.  
Oil tank installations. 

Heating Systems. 
Outside taps installations. 

Bathroom upgrades and repairs. 

Fitting or replacing Radiators.  

Pipe work extensions, repairs. 

General plumbing.   
24h call out. 

Fully insured.  
 

5star plumber by ratedpeople  
 

Contact David on: 
07740272791.  

 Village Hall Booking: Parties?  Weddings?  

Plan your events now!   
 

Very Good Value Hiring Charges:  
 

£12 per hour for Lawshall Residents:  

 £15 per hour for non residents 
 

*All day hire and small meeting rooms by arrangement 

*Large Main Hall – 15m by 9m with stage and high ceiling 

*Jubilee Room 8m by 4m with hatch to kitchen 

*Outside Lawn suitable for  large marquee;  

 *Good sized parking area.  

* Full kitchen facilities with new crockery in 2014 

10% discount for regular hirers paying in full in advance 
 

Wooden chairs available for hire for outside events 
 

Please contact booking secretary:   
 

Sharon Marshall  on 01284 830182   email: shazy68@hotmail.co.uk 
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Join us for an evening of exciting 

open air family theatre and enjoy 

this classic British story. 

 

Meet Mole as he says 'dang' and 

'blast it!', throws down his broom 

and sets off on an adventure out of 

his hole.  On his journey he meets 

the  effervescent Ratty who shows 

him the wonders of picnics and 

messing about on the river, Badger, 

the wise old sage of the woods and 

Toad of toad hall, whose exploits 

cause all manner of mischief and 

upheaval.  When the Otters and 

Stoats take over Toad Hall it's up to 

Mole and Ratty, Badger and Toad 

to retake control.   

 

With Inventive staging,  

original songs and magical storytel-

ling we invite audiences to enjoy 

this classic tale of adventure, friend-

ship and picnics in Boxtree Produc-

tion's unique and energetic way! 

 

Bring a blanket or a low backed 

chair to soak up the atmosphere 

of this classic story in the garden 

of the fantastic Swan Inn.  
 

 Only Alcohol purchased on 

site can be consumed, food will 

be available. 
 

 BoxtreeProductions 
 

      @BoxtreeProds 

Tickets:      Adult :  £14.50     Child (under16) : £10 

               Family  (2 Adults & 2 Children)   :  £41 

Tickets can be booked via:  www.boxtreeproductions.co.uk or in the pub 

This show will go on regardless of the weather, cancellation only in the event 

of dangerous conditions 
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JRB RENOVATIONS 
JESS BUCKSEY 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Property maintenance and 
repair 

 Kitchens and Bathrooms 

 Patio/Driveway 

 Fencing 

 Guttering etc 

 Bespoke carpentry 
 

jrbucksey@yahoo.com 
Tel 01449 736968 

Mob 07815 850452 

mailto:jrbucksey@yahoo.com
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The Long Melford Practice   

    www.longmelfordpractice.org.uk    Tel 01787 378226 

Long Melford Surgery   Lavenham Surgery 
Cordell Road,     36 Church Street,  
Long Melford,   CO10 9EP  Lavenham,   CO10 9SA 

 

We Welcome Lawshall residents onto the Practice list. 

Book  appointments by internet, telephone or in person. 
Extended hours appointments on Monday evenings and Friday mornings. 

Able to dispense medications and can deliver to housebound patients. 
Please Ring for blood test results between 2 – 6pm, 

 3 working days after the test has been done 

 

Look out for dates for Flu Vaccination from September onwards.  

 

If you are interested please  in joining the  patient participation group  please 
Contact the practice manager: telephone on 01787 378226; email Nicola  
Whitehead (Nicola.whitehead2@nhs.net)   or  write to confirm your interest. 

http://www.longmelfordpractice.org.uk
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Catholic Church of Our Lady Immaculate 
 & St Joseph 

Diocese of East Anglia. Registered Charity no 278742 

The oldest Catholic mission in Suffolk 

 
 
 

Coldham Cottage, Bury Road, Lawshall, IP29 4PL 
OS ref: TL 85690 55910 
Tel: 01284 830393  

Email: church01@quikmail.co.uk 
 

Reverend Gerard Quigley 
Priest in charge 

 
 

MASS TIMES : 
 

Sundays 1030 
 

Tuesdays 0930 
 

Fridays 1015 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 7pm 

mailto:church01@quikmail.co.uk
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Stocking New and Reconditioned Appliances. 

 

Fast and Guaranteed repair service for all makes of domestic appliances. 
 

 

DK Domestic Appliances Ltd   ~   Your local independent retailer 

¤ Washing machines 
¤ Tumble Dryers 
¤ Dishwashers 
¤ Electric cookers 
¤ Fridges/Freezers 

 

Large showroom at Finbows Yard, 
Bacton. Stowmarket IP14 4NH 

  
Open Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-2 

  

Tel: 01449 780398 

  

Richard Kemp 

Councillor 
01787 378149 
 

Sponsors: Adam Kemp BA Hons 
DipPFS Cert.CII (MP&ER)       
AMAS Investments Ltd (Director) 

Please contact for free financial 
and  mortgage advice 01284 
724013 opt7     07988 961240 
Adam.kemp@amas.co.com 

 

 
Based in Lawshall 

 

Contact Tim Cox on: 
 

M 07776205346      T 01284 831042 
 

info@angliapestmanagement.co.uk 

 
www.angliapestmanagement.co.uk 
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Lawshall Weather Summary – June 2017 

 
According to the official Met. Office figures, this year has been the 
warmest and driest for over 20 years.  Lawshall is no exception with 
data showing beautiful warm months both by day and by night.  
Rainfall in June, however, was a very strange story with only six 
days of rain during the month which amounted to 72mm – the inter-
esting part is that 63mm of that total fell in just two days. 
 
Summary: 
Total rainfall was 72mm in six days.  In 2016 we had 82mm in 12 
days.        Stowmarket Av. 53mm.    UK National Av. 50mm 
 
Average daytime temperature was   23.3◦c      2016 was 16.3◦c 

Stowmarket Av. 19.1◦c    UK National Av.20.3◦c 
 

Highest temperature was 31.7◦c on the18th.  2016 was 26.3◦c on 
the 8th. 
 
Average night-time temp was 13.9◦c   2016 was 12.2◦c 

Stowmarket Av. 9.9◦c    UK National Av. 11.6◦c 
 

Lowest temperature was 10.8◦c on the 5th. 2016 was 8.1 on the 2nd 
 
Stowmarket figures where shown are averaged over the last ten years. 
UK National Average figures where shown are taken over the last 30 
years. 

 
Something of interest is the 15th century weather forecasting trick 
which predicted a warm and dry June – it was both warmer and drier 
than last year. 
 
On the “Oak before Ash” theory, the rainfall figures are down on last 
year so that seems to be a true prediction also. 
        Malcolm Edgar 
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I tipped out some compost from a bag that had been sitting in my garden near the 
compost bin for a while and a little face appeared with four legs and a tail—a small 

newt. Probably not a great crested newt—but it prompted me to find this: 

  

Great Crested Newt (Triturus cristatus) 
  

 Great Crested Newts are widely distributed throughout Britain but this distribution is 
extremely patchy; they’re absent from Ireland and have disappeared from many sites 
across Europe. They are the largest of our native newt species. During the breeding 
season males develop a jagged crest which has a break at the base of the tail and fe-
males take on a ‘bulky’ appearance. 

A year in the life…Spring 
Adult newts emerge from their overwintering sites in spring (March/April) and head 
to a pond to breed. Males perform an elaborate courtship dance before the eggs are 
laid. Females lay individual eggs on plant leaves and carefully wrap them up to protect 
them. Depending on local weather conditions, two to four weeks later larvae 
(sometimes called newt tadpoles) will hatch out. The larvae have feathery gills around 
the head, distinguishing them from frog and toad tadpoles; they have a mottled ap-
pearance and a tiny filament at the end of the tail. A couple of months after they 
hatch the larvae start to grow their front legs (again, different from frogs and toads), 
followed by the back legs. At this time of year adult newts will hang around in and 
around the pond and will hunt frog tadpoles. 

Summer 
When the larvae have fully absorbed their gills  they leave the 
water as newtlets (or efts), around August.   

Autumn 

Autumn is spent preparing for winter. Newts feed on various 
invertebrates.    

      Photo: Male great crested newt on land 
Winter 

Great Crested Newts spend the winter sheltering under rocks, in compost heaps or 
buried down in mud. They don’t hibernate as such, and may take advantage of milder 
patches of weather to come out and forage. 

N.B. Great Crested Newts have full legal protection under UK law making it an offence 
to kill, injure, capture, disturb or sell them, or to damage or destroy their habi-
tats.  This applies to all life-stages. 
 

http://www.froglife.org/info-advice/amphibians-and-reptiles/great-crested-newt/ 
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Village Hall Management Committee 
Chairman: David Henderson 01284 828156   david.henderson8789@gmail.com 
Secretary: Sue Henderson 01284 828156   david.henderson8789@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Karen Wilcox   830725  karenjwilcox265@gmail.com  
Caretaker & Booking Secretary:  Sharon Marshall  830182   shazy68@hotmail.co.uk 

Committee Members:  Ian Carrington   830497, Ian Copping  830430    
  John Chappell   830530 , John Payne   830466  Julian Delefortrie 830544 

 

Lawshall Parish Council  www.lawshall.suffolk.gov.uk/  
Chairman:  John Kydd  830590        Vice-Chairman:  Andrew Irish 827500 

Clerk:   Dorothy Griggs   830813   Councillors: Ray Debenham   07908 656098            
Trevor Elmer  830870    David Griggs   830813 
   David Page 830968    Laura Williams 828477 

 

District Cllr: James Long 830347     County Cllr :Richard Kemp 01787 378149 
 

Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator  Mrs Pamela Pope  830716 
 Contacts:  Ros Debenham 830640  Dorothy Griggs 830813  

 

Village Clubs and Organisations—held in the Village Hall 
Lawshall & District Carpet Bowls: every Mon 2-4pm ; info 830693 
Lawshall Toddlers: every Tues 09.30am-11.30, info Julie 830948 

Tuesday Club: 2-4pm every week, info John Payne 830466 
Strength & Balance Exercise Class  10am Wednesdays  

Women’s Institute: 2nd Weds of month, 7.30pm, info Patricia Burton-Hopkins 830284 
Circuit Training  Thursday 7pm  info Martin 830689 

 

Not in VH: Coldham Hall FC / Cricket - Contact Chris Toole;  loftytoole@yahoo.co.uk or 
Ben Atkinson  on 07921 837296     www.hartestandcoldhamcc.blogspot.co.uk  

 

Lawshall Postal Collections 
Coldham, Mon-Fri 4pm, Sat 7.30am.     The Glebe, Mon - Fri 4.30pm, Sat 11.30am. 

Lambs Lane/Rectory Corner, Mon - Fri 9am; Sat 7am 
Donkey Lane, Mon-Fri 4pm, Sat 11am. School/The Street, Mon-Fri 4.30pm; Sat 11.30am.  

Lawshall Green, Mon - Fri  4pm;  Sat  12 midday.     NO Sunday collections.  
 

Suffolk Norse Bus Time Table 375 Route ~ Lawshall to Bury  
The Street, opp Primary School: Mon-Fri  7.55am  ;  Weds, Fri & Sat 9.51am & 1.45pm 

Return leaves Bury Bus Station at: Weds & Sat 1pm & 5.35pm; Mon-Fri 3.50pm & 5.35pm  
  

Felix Sudbury Bus Timetable (Thursday only) 
Leaving The Street at 9.40am & return trip leaving Sudbury bus station at 12.45pm. 

 

Library Van  (route 7) 
4 weekly: 3 and 31 August, 28 Sept, 26 Oct,  stopping at Free Church 9.50am ~ 10.20am,  

Swanfields 10.25am ~ 10.40am & Village Hall car park 10.45am ~ 11.25am.  
 

Refuse Collection 
Early every Friday morning alternating weekly with blue bin & black bin  

(Saturday morning collection in week following a bank holiday). 

USEFUL VILLAGE CONTACTS & INFORMATION 

http://www.hartestandcoldhamcc.blogspot.co.uk
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All Saints’ Primary School 828223  *  All Saints’ Church       
Catholic Church, Fr Gerry Quigley 830393  *  Free Church, Paul Mitchell  828694  

Village Lottery Co-ordinator:  John Chappell  830530 
Local History Recorder, Lawshall Archives Group: Elizabeth Clarke  827275     

Willows Residential Care Home 830665          
 Green Light Trust Office 830829  *  Forest For Our Children - Jenna Kitchen 830022 

Age UK Suffolk link volunteer, Cliff Cooper  830041   
 

The Swan P H 828477  
Newspaper delivery - Sicklesmere Stores Ltd 01284 386303 

 
Excelan Chauffeur Services 01284 706133  /  07816 663 542 

A1 Cars 24 hr Taxi  01284 766777   
 Greenline Travel  07754 298690                        

Traveline 0871 200 22 33 
 

Anglian Water emergencies / enquiries 0845 7145145  
UK Power Networks Emergency number:  105 

EDF Electricity emergencies 0800 7838838 
Babergh District Council  01473 822801   Helpline 0300 123 4000 

   Suffolk County Council  0345 606 6067 
 

Police:  Bury Police Station 774100    
 Crime Stoppers  0800 555111  

Police HQ main switchboard (non-emergency) 01473 613500 
Safer Neighbourhood Officers PCSO 3271 Sam Chandler and PC 346 Gary Austin 

contactable at baberghwest.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk Tel 101 or 999 for emergency 
Suffolk Fire Service  01473 260588  e-mail : fire.admin@suffolk.gov.uk  

 
Citizens Advice Bureau  753675    

Samaritans  08457 90 90 90 
Bury Train Station Customer Service 0845 600 7245 

BBC Radio Suffolk 01473 212121      
Tourist Information 01284 764667 

Bury Leisure Centre 01284 753496     
  Bury Library 01284 732255 

 
Local Doctors: Glemsford Practice 01787 280484 & Hartest Surgery  830202 

Long Melford Practice  01787 378226 
Mount Farm Surgery, Moreton Hall, Bury 769643      

NHS Direct 111 for urgent (non-emergency ) medical help   
  West Suffolk Hospital switchboard 713000,  A & E 713333 

St Nicholas’ Hospice 766133.  Patients’ Line 725700 
 

Local Vets: Swayne & Partners (BSE) 701444, (Melford) 01787 370773  
Eastgate Vet Group (BSE) 753961 
Moreton Hall (BSE) Vets 747000 

Y  LOCAL  NUMBERS 

HANDY LOCAL NUMBERS 


